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Bridge Over Troubled Waters 
zx-Pledging Activities Leave Fraternity, 
Two Students Suspended 
Stephanie Restine 
Etiltor·in·Chie! 
pledgemaster and the president 
of the fraternity . 
The segment continued, "The 
students would tell police only 
their identifying information, re-
fusing to explain why the were 
walking on the bridge. Police 
determined it was an activity 
Following the citations of four 
Ursinus students by the Lower 
ProVIdence Police on Feb. 23 , 
the Judicial Board met on 
Wednesday, March 15 to assess 
the appropriate punishment con-
cerning the alleged pledgingvio-
lations. The Board revoked the 
charter of Zeta Chi indefinitely 
and suspended both the 
Ursinus administration became 
aware of the purported violation 
through a segment of the Mont-
gomery County Police Blotter in 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. Ac-
cording to the March 2 Inquirer, 
"four Ursinus College students 
were cited for disorderly conduct 
after they were seen walking on 
the rails ofthe Arcola bridge with 
pillowcases over their heads," 
(County Section, page 5). 
they had been requested to do by l.--A-vi-ew-o-f-th-e-A-rc-o-Ia-b-ri-d-ge-,-w-h-e-re-th-e-Z-X-pl-ed-g-i-ng-tr-ou-b-Ie-s-t-o-o-k -.I 
a fraternity they had recently place . SraffPhoro blj Sue Jia/Ao/flskl 
pledged." 
Administrative officials read-
ingthe article immediately com-
menced inquiry into the circum-
stances surrounding the issue. 
"After reading the newspa-
Memories: Under Construction 
Alternative Spring Breakers Build a Home and 
Friendships in Danville. VA 
Emily Callaghan 
SttJjJWriter 
This year Senior Jess Killian 
1~27 students, ventured out to 
do something different for 
S g Break. The group trav-
eled by bus to southern Virginia 
fOll8even days to work with the 
for Humanity organi-
toaid in the construction 
and renovation of two 
in the town of Danville. 
Alternative Spring Break 
UJlIb\1Jrorlced very hard not only 
the week but also in 
NEWS 
News 
Page 3 
preparation for their excursion. 
They met once a week for months 
before March vacation in order 
to organize and fundraise . 
Once they aITIved in Virginia, 
the Ursinus Students separated 
into two groups and went straight 
to work. 
One group worked on the reno-
vations of one house and worked 
to finish another by laYlOg a new 
floor and painting the entire 
house. The other group worked 
with a master carpenter and in 
the course of the week built and 
FEATt IRES 
UCD Donates to 
cityspace 
Page 5 
stood four exterior walls and all 
of the house's interior walls. 
They also spent a day shovel 109 
and leveling eight tons of gra vel 
into the basement so that the 
cement floor could be poured 
the next week. 
The students that went on the 
trip all had a great time, not only 
through the work that they did, 
but also through the friendships 
they made. 
"I was looking for something 
COI//il/lled 01/ page 
OPINIONS 
Alternative Spring 
Break 
Page 6 
Behe Lecture Sparks 
Scientific Debate 
Jeff C hurch 
A&E Edt/or 
OlIO Audltonum erupted last 
week With a heated debate be-
tween Creationism and Darwin-
ism, even though the speaker ex-
picty stated that his view did 
notentail "the eXistence of God." 
Dr. Michael Behe, professor of 
Biochemistry at Lehigh Univer-
A&E 
Oscar Odds 
PageS 
Slty, spoke on Thursday, March 
16, on hiS recent book, DQlwm ·s 
Black Box. 
Behe argue In hiS book that 
he has fo und certain molecular 
structures In organisms that ex-
hibit the property ofbeing " irre-
ducibly complex "-that is, these 
structures are such that they 
could not have been created by 
COI//II/lled 01/ page 2 
Dr. Michael 
Behe spoke 
before an 
energetic 
crowd in 
Olin 
Auditorium 
this past 
Thursday. 
Staff Photo bv 
Sue Jia/ko/flskl 
SPORTS 
Spring Sports 
Back in Action 
Pages 10-11 
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Alternative Spring Break: Building A Home, Away From HOlDe 
Continuedfrom Front Page 
to do that would be fun, inspirational and 
rewarding, and during that week I accom-
plished all those things," sophomore Chris 
Wayocksaid. "It was an incredibleexpe-
rience." 
remember." 
Next year, 
Glen Digwood 
and Emily 
Callaghan will 
When they weren't working, the stu- lead the club 
dents had time to hang out and get to and both are 
know each other and the people of the excited about 
community. "Learning to Double Dutch attempting to 
with Steve (the carpenter on the site) was get even more 
The ASB Club with workers from Habitat for Humanity in front 01 
one of my favorite parts," sophomore people in-
the home they helped construct. Sraff'Phoro by Emily Callaghan 
Dave Brown said. "That's not something volved. Any-
I ever thought I would do on thiS trip. lone interested 
also made a lot of lasting friendships. in this seeing highlights of this years tnp aged to stop by the ASB club's COI1llllOO 
This Spring Break was one I'll always ormjoiningtheclubnextyearareencour- hour presentation on April 12 in Olm. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Controversial Lecture Challenges Darwin, Evolution 
Continued from Front Page 
numerous, slight modifications necessi- down the argument from his book, he still inadequate for explaining all structures 
tated by Darwin. Therefore, Behe argues, forcefully maintained that design persists in nature. 
these structures must have been designed. in nature. David Hume, a 17th century Behe believes that Darwmlan evolu. 
At the lecture, Behe spoke more gener- Scottish philosopher, was one of the origi- tion is an important explanation, but II 
ally on the intuition of design. He used the nal thinkers to attack the "Teleological should not be the only explanation. 
example of a mousetrap as an analogy to Argument," which Behe adapts, using But can Behe appeal to design sup-
certain molecular structures to prove that evidence from biochemistry. ported by scientific eVidence? 
if one came across a "mousetrap" in an In the 19th century, Charles Darwin also Sophomore biology / philosophyma-
organism, one would conclude that this uses evidence from science, this time to jorLucasDennisstatedthat"whileBebe 
"mousetrap" in the organism was designed. attack the Teleological Argument and to made it clear that he is not a creatiorust. 
The reaction was mixed among biolo- forge the basis for the view that life as we IbelievethatBeheoversteppedhisbotm 
gists, chemists, and philosophers. Sopho- know it could have emerged ultimately aries as a scientist by offering a super-
more philosophy major Cameron Brewer from slight mutations occurring since the natural explanation fornatural evidenl:e.~ 
stated that he simply "did not have enough beginning ofthe planet. With salesofBehe's book over 100,000 
knowledge of the complex biochemical Behe claims that his purpose in writing in the U.S., the debate over the inad-
systems for his argument to convince me." his book was to show that this purely equacy of Darwinism will surely con· 
Although in the lecture Behe did boil Darwinian view of the origin of life is tinue. 
111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .. 
ZX PreSident, Pledgemaster Punished By Judicial Boar 
Continuedfrom Front Page 
we contacted the police to get a report 
and to talk to someone," Dean of Stu-
dents Todd McKinney stated. 
The meeting of the Judicial Board 
was called on Wednesday due to the 
fraternity's alleged "Violation of state 
law and college policy," McKmney 
said. 
Subsequent to the suspensIOn of the 
fraternity members, Zeta Chi partici-
pants appealed to President 
Strassburger within the allotted seven-
day time frame. President Strassburger 
wi Il determine the fate ofthe suspended 
students by Wednesday, March 22. 
Although some Zeta Chi members 
were reluctant to comment, sophomore 
Christopher Got 
defended the fra-
ternity' claim-
Ing, "The report 
In the Inquirer 
was slanderous, 
and the police 
report says dif-
ferently." 
"There are no 
wmners m situ-
ahons hke this," 
McKmney con-
cluded. 'The 1================== 
Zeta Chi pledges were allegedly walking on the 
college doesn't the Arcola Bridge between the roadway (left, and 
win and neither asphalt path (right) with pillowcases on their h ..... 
do the students .. , Sraff phoro by Sue }1alkorvstJ 
March 21, 2000 
an unheard of courtroom decision 
e country of Pakistan, Judge Allah 
hRanja sentenced serial killer Javed 
aI, 42, to die in the same manner he 
dered over a hundred chi Idren before 
ing himself into police less than one 
year before. "You will be strangled in 
front of the parents whose children you 
killed," the judge ordered the defendant 
this past Thurs Mar. 16. "Your body 
will then be cut into one hundred pieces 
and put in acid, the same way you killed 
the children." The government ofPaki-
stan, a nation where public punishments 
are highly uncommon, has stated it would 
not condone this type of sentencing. As 
Asma Jehangiu, a human rights lawyer 
proclaims, "You don't answer back a 
sick man in a sick way by the state." 
Meanwhile, the defendant Iqbal is plan-
ning to appeal. 
A three-year-old Houston, Texas 
y~uth, who this past week had his arm 
bitten off by his uncle's pet tiger after 
IPching between a gap in its chain-link 
!Ilge, had the appendage reattached by 
geons who declare, "he should be able 
move on and live a very normal type of 
e." Jayton Tidwell was rushed to the 
spital Wed. Mar. 15 after neighbors 
;ard his "bloodcurdling scream" and 
4iscovered the normally "really nice and 
passive animal" had suddenly attacked. 
'!'m,y'-l111'"" a four-year old female Bengal 
UJP" al"na close to four hundred 
NEWS The Grizzly Page 3 
A brief look at the events ... happenings ... occurrences that made news this past week throughout the country and around the world 
When Tigers Attack ... Free Speech and the Virgin 
Mary ... President Clinton Goes Anti-Nuclear 
period in compliance with state law. Larry 
Tidwell, the young boy's uncle, has been 
charged with keeping a dangerous animal 
without a permit, which carries with it a 
in a court of law. 
President Clinton embarked on a six-
day journey to both Pakistan and India, 
along with daughter Chelsea, this past 
"You will be strangled in front of the parents whose 
children you killed. Your body will then be cut into 
one hundred pieces and put in acid, the same way 
you killed the children." 
five hundred dollar fine. 
---Pakistani Judge to convicted serial killer 
weekend with three main objectives. "I 
want to do what I can to reduce tensions on 
the Indian subcontinent, to reduce the 
likelihood of weapons proliferation and 
the likelihood of conflict," Clinton stated 
in the days before the historic trip. This IS 
first by a U.S. president to India in 22 
years, Pakistan in over 30 and the first-
ever to the poverty-stricken nation of 
Bangladesh. Clinton hopes to make ap-
parent to all three nations "our view that a 
nuclear future is a dangerous future for 
them and for the world." First lady 
Hilary Rodham Clinton did not attend 
with her family , IOstead staying in the 
states to focus on her New York senate 
fight agamst New York City Mayor 
Rudolph GIUlianO!. 
Jordan Inselman, a 20 year-old resi-
dent of Lower Makefield was hit head-on 
by a drunk driver and killed thiS past 
Friday, March 17 in the early morning 
hours on Interstate-95 South. Michael 
Simone, 40, of Philadelphia traveled for 
over eight miles on the wrong side of the 
highway before slamming IOto Inselman 
and killing him IOstantly. Simone, whose 
blood alcohol level was measured at over 
three times the legal limit at the time of 
the accident, walked away from the scene 
with only minor injuries. He has been 
charged with murder, homicide by ve-
hicle while driving under the influence 
and involuntary manslaughter. Mean-
while, Inselman's father wishes he had 
had the opportunity to say 'I love you' to 
his son one last time. 
An estimated fifty students at Provi-
dence College, a private institution of 
3,700 mostly Roman Catholic students 
located in Providence, Rhode Island, gath-
ered recently in a free speech protest cen-
tered directly on campus. The demonstra-
tion was in response to the administration's 
recent suspension of three students who 
used a depiction of the Virgin Mary deemed 
inappropriate in pro-abortion fliers placed 
around campus earlier in the semester. 
The college administration issued a state-
ment saying, "The deliberate misuse of the 
image of the Blessed Virgin ... cannot be 
defended under the guise of'free speech'. 
We don't dispute their opinion, but rather 
how it was expressed." Students are 
complaining that the fliers were not meant 
as insulting but rather as a spark to ignite 
a heated debate about the issue on cam-
pus. Student protestors held signs such 
as, "The first amendment does not stop at 
the gates of PC. Protect your rights," and 
"Do I pay for you to oppress me?" Due to 
the fact that the college is private, Ameri-
If MAa~ETc.ti i il II! I" II Ma IIi] I' tl 
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IDe COLOR Copies 
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Austrian clothing store chain 
headlines recently for offering a 
gimmick so bizarre it sent 
CU!;tOlnelfS IOto the buff. Com-
... y H"n..:;, ... braving freezing tempera-
and many a wide-eyed stare from 
This Week: Austria 
unknowing passersby, scores of faithful 
shoppers throughout Austria waited for 
the 9 am opening of the Kleider-Bauer 
clothing retail chain recently at over 40 
locations, spurred on by offerings of a gift 
coupon for the first fi ve streakers to reach 
the counter inside in the store. Winning 
nudes received $357 in credit to purchase 
new clothing apparel, along with a navy 
blue bath towel to cover up while in the 
store. 
Avallabl. on all MBE servIces 
with Student 1.0. 
Ol'lNl/uYlA WlBUI 
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• Digital Print-From-Disk 
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Alcohol and It's Detrimental 
Effects On Adolescence 
Adolescence can be a vola-
tiletimeoflife. Youngpeople's 
physical and emotional states 
are in flux . They live in a 
society that places demands 
on them to "grow up fast." 
Add alcohol to this mix and 
you have the potential for life-
long and life-threatening con-
sequences. 
Young people are especially 
vulnerable to the effects of 
drinking. They may think that 
because they're in good health 
now, drinking won ' t hurt. But 
it can have devastating conse-
quences-todayand later in life. 
You can't ignore the facts. 
According to the Ninth Spe-
cial Report to the U.S. Con-
gress on Alcohol and Health, 
substance abuse may impair 
adolescents ability to make 
judgments about sex and con-
traception, placing them at in-
creased risk for unplanned 
pregnancy, sexual assault, or 
becoming infected with a sexu-
ally transmitted disease, in-
cludmgHIV/AIDS. 
Accordmg to a study re-
leased in December 1999 by 
the Center on AddictIOn and 
Substance Abuse (CASA) at 
Columbia UniverSity, teens 14 
and younger who use alcohol 
are twice as likely to have sex 
than those who don't, and teens 
15 and older who dnnk are 
seven times likel!er to have 
sexual intercourse and twice 
as likely to ha ve it with four or 
more partners than non-drink-
ing teens. What's more, nu-
merous studies have shown 
that adolescents are more likely 
to engage 10 unprotected sex 
when they drink alcohol than 
when they do not. 
Every year about 3 million 
teens are infected with a sexu-
ally transmitted disease. 
Among sexually active teens, 
those who average five or more 
drinks dally are nearly three 
times less likely to use 
condoms, thus placing them at 
greater nsk for contracting 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention estimates 
that fewer than 1 percent of AIDS 
cases occur in adolescents, 
whereas persons in their 20s ac-
count for 20 percent of all cases. 
Because of the incubation period 
between exposure to HIV and the 
onset of AIDS symptoms (as long 
as 10 years), the high rate of 
AIDS among people in their 20s 
may be a consequence of infec-
tion during the teen years. 
There are other disturbing num-
bers. One national study of teen-
agers found that about half had 
been drinking and/or using drugs 
before the act of intercourse that 
resulted in unintended pregnancy. 
Each year about I million teen-
aged girls in this country become 
pregnant, and 80 percent of those 
pregnancies are unintended. AI-
coho I use during pregnancy rna y 
result in fetal alcohol syndrome 
or effect. 
Alcohol use is implicated in 
more mCldentsofsexual violence 
than any smgle drug, according 
to the C ASA study. Alcohol use-
by the victim, the perpetrator or 
both-IS Implicated in 46 to 75 
percent of date rape cases among 
teens and college students. 
The use of alcohol and other 
drugs IS associated with the lead-
ing causes of death and injury 
(such as motor-vehicle crashes, 
homiCIdes and suicides) among 
teenagers and young adults. A 
16-year-old is still more likely to 
dIe from an alcohol-related prob-
lem than any other cause. 
In addition to the immediate 
dangers posed by young drink-
ers, underage alcohol use is a 
strong predictor of future alco-
hol abuse. A recent study found 
that people who begin drinking 
before age 15 are four times more 
likely to develop alcoholism than 
those who begin at 21. 
April has been designated as 
Alcohol Awareness Month by 
the National Council on Alco-
holism and Drug Dependence. 
The theme of this month is pre-
venting underaged drinking, and 
April 7-9 is Alcohol-Free Week-
end. It is a good time for schools 
and communIties to plan pro-
grams that encourage young 
people to aVOId alcohol and offer 
FEATURES March 21. 2000 
Weekly Weather Forecast 
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healthy alternatives to drinking. 
This comes at a good time, since 
many schools are now busily 
plannmg proms, graduatIOn par-
ties and other events. 
It's clear that delaymg alcohol 
use IS benefiCial to the health and 
development of young people. 
Increasmg awareness of the po-
tential consequences of alcohol 
use is one piece to helping young 
people make mformed, healthy 
choices in theIr I ives. Parents can 
greatly influence those choices 
by practicing responSIble alco-
hol-use behavior and establish-
ing-and enforcmg-clearno-use 
rules about alcohol. 
Alive & Free is a chemical 
health column provided by 
Hazelden. a nonprofit agency 
based in Center City. Minn., that 
offers a wide range of informa-
tion and services relating to ad-
diction and recovery. For more 
resources on substance abuse. 
call Hazelden at 800-257-7800 
or check its web site at 
www.lzazelden.org. 
courtesy of weather. com 
Showers hi 45°F 10 34°F 
Mostly hi 59°F 
Cloudy 10 37°F 
Mostly hi 66°F 
Cloudy 10 38°F 
Partly hi 67°F 
Cloudy 10 39°F 
Scattered hi 66°F 
Showers 10 41°F 
Scattered hi 65°F 
Showers 10 39°F 
Census 2000 
Census 2000 IS commg to our area 10 the near future. 
Apr. I I deSIgnated as Census Day here at Ursmus. Students 
wJ11 be recelvmg census informatIon In their mailboxes after 
Spnng Break. DeSignated drop off areas will be aSSIgned 
across campus on Apr. I . It IS VItal that every student takes 
a few mmutes to fill out the appropnate informatIOn. Census 
data IS used to determme the apportionment of seats in the US 
House of Representatlves and the distribution of state and 
Federal Funds. It IS also used to decide where critical 
services, such as health clmics. schools, and day-care centers, 
are placed in each community. 
Job Opportunities 
The United States Census Bureau is looking for people 
throughout the area to do part time work in their own 
communities as enumerators and crew chiefs. Anyone who 
can work up to 40 hours per week is encouraged to apply. The 
pay range is from $14 to $15.50 an hour. 
A 30 minute basic skills test is required to qualify, and test 
are being offered throughout Montgomery County. Please 
call 1-888-325-7733 or61O-270-3162 to register fora test at 
a location convenient to you. For more information on these 
job opportunities, stop by Career Services. 
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UC Democrats 
Give Donation to cityspace 
2000 Edition of 
"Who's Who" Announced 
S. Brace 
SplCialto The Grizzly 
The Ursinus College Chap-
terofthe College Democrats of 
AIIIerica(UCD) have been busy 
around campus. In addition to 
bringing Bob Rovner, a US 
Senatorial Candidate to 
campus, UCD has been 
sellingt-shirts with their 
the center. In outside space 
"cityspace" explores hydropon-
ics, container gardens and other 
urban gardening methods. In the 
summer they have a variety of 
field trips and a swimming pro-
gram. The goal is to help children 
build self-confidence and to pro-
dations and reltgious organiza-
tions to meet a range of pressing 
inner-city needs. 
Carol Archibald, the Execu-
tive Director of "cityspace" for 
over six years says her job "is a 
challenging position. Our cur-
rent enrollment is approximately 
logo proudly displayed 
on the front and back. 
All money raised with 
these shirts wi 11 go to an 
organization. The first 
organization to receive 
funds wi 11 be 
Carlos Ciruelos, Founder ofUCD and Vice 
President, says "Our mission on campus and 
throughout our community stresses the im-
portance of enlightened social discussion and 
community service for public causes." 
65 elementary age 
children. There are 
nine staff members 
working full or part 
ttme hours . 
"cltyspace" is a very 
busy place, but the 
money you have 
raised will be a gift 
of warmth to the chil-
Thirty-nine Ursinus seniors 
have been selected for inclusIOn 
in the 2000 editton of "Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges," 
the annual directory of national 
outstanding campus leaders. The 
students were nominated by a 
campus committee and affirmed 
by "Who' s Who" editors. Selec-
tion is based on academic achieve-
ment, service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular ac-
tivities and potential for contin-
ued success. 
The year 2000 inductees jom 
an elite group of students from 
more than 2,300 institutions of 
hIgher learning in all 50 states, 
the DIstrict of ColumbIa and sev-
eral foreign nations. The dIrec-
tory has honored students smce It 
was first published in 193.4. 
The students are Tulto Ricardo 
Albuquerque; Matthew 1. Blgert, 
MIchael O. Boyer, Ara C. 
Brown, Robert J. Brychta, 
Carlos Clruelos, Ashley L. 
Claus, Stacy L. Dennery, Jamie 
Di Blasslo, Sally M. Drapcho, 
Michael C. Edwards, Serena 
Filson, Kristin Geist, Andrew 
E . Gerchak, Erin K. 
Golembewski , Meghan B. 
Gualtlen , Justtn P. Harrison, 
Kelly M . Knapp, Corey 
Krejcik, JessIca Lang, Cynthia 
A. Leahy, Mary H. Marcopul, 
Jeanelle M. Morgan, Oana 
Nechita, LIsa L. Newrnaster, 
Anthony 1. Perri, Rebecca F. 
Petre, Brtan D. Pro, Simon 
Rak, David S. Rambo, Janel 
S . Reppert , Stephante L. 
Restme, Rebekah J. Ruth, 
Hadley A. Schmoyer, Spencer 
S. Shelly, Caltlm V. SIgler, 
Susan O. Varghese, Parul V. 
Voraand Lmdsay E. Weltman. 
'cityspace." "cityspace" is a 
nonprofit, state licensed, school 
age child care center. This 
donation shows that two com-
munity organizations can come 
together to help serve the public 
good. 
mote the spirit of cooperation in 
the midst of a culturally diverse 
environment. In order to main-
tain these programs "cityspace" 
provides highly qualtfied and 
educated personnel WIth skIlled 
training to insure that the pro-
gram offers enriching age appro-
pnate activities. 
dren in our care. They will each 
receive a sweatshIrt m December 
a tour holida y party. Your efforts 
have given us a head start in that 
direction. We thank you for your 
generosity and kindness to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"cityspace" came into exist-
ence in 1989 and serves inner 
city children in Allentown, PA, 
ranging from grades one 
Ihrough five. "cityspace" offers 
before and after school care 
during the school year and full 
daycare in the summer. Trans-
portation is also provided to 
and from elementary schools 
thatthe children attend. 
In its original conception, 
which continues to the present 
day, "cityspace" has been more 
thanjust a "latchkey" program. 
The site offers a unique variety 
of experiences due to the avail-
ability of a full kitchen, library, 
gymnasium and classroom ar-
eas dedicated to the arts, social 
growth and computer educa-
tion. In its programming, the 
focus is on life skills and social 
development. To that end, 
'cityspace" offers a variety of 
PtOgram opportunities: arts and 
CIIIfts classes, music, dramat-
illl md puppetry, cooking and 
DUlritional classes, and writing 
workshops. In addition, there 
are educational and develop-
mental games, homework club, 
~tertraining, literacy pro-
and physical education at 
In order to serve the commu-
nity as much as possible, 
"cityspace" is a subsidized 
childcare affiliated program 
which allows families to apply 
for financial assistance. They also 
provide additional financial aid 
to those currently on the waiting 
lists for this type of support. The 
objectives of "cityspace" are to: 
1. Provide an atmosphere of 
encouragement, warmth and se-
curity for elementary school chil-
dren, in grades one through five. 
2. Assist in the development of 
school age children by building 
selfesteem, teaching them coop-
erative, non-violent solutions to 
conflict and celebrating their di-
versity through academic and 
social programming. 
3. Promote the social and eco-
nomic stability offamilies, espe-
cially single parent andlor low 
income families by providing a 
constructive and safe place for 
children of working parents be-
fore and after school during the 
school year and full days during 
the summer. 
4. Coordinate a coalition of 
civic agencies, businesses, foun-
children we care for. It is refresh-
ing to see that today's youth are 
concerned WIth helpmg others in 
What's Up In Wellness 
need. You are an excellent ex-
ample of what we all can do with The nicotine in tobacco is one 
a little effort. Your thoughtful- of the most addictive substances 
ness is much appreciated." scientists know of and about eight 
UCD chose "cityspace" be- out of every ten people who try 
cause, in the words of a famous smoking get hooked. Even those 
Democratic Governor, Zell who smoke cigars or use 
Miller, "when a child has no hope, IlsI:nokeless (chewing) tobacco are 
a nation has no Future." risk. In fact, cigar smokers are 
Also, Carlos Ciruelos, Founder times more likely to de-
ofUCD and Vice President, says lung cancer than non-smok-
"Our mission on campus and and have a higher chance of 
throughout our community contracting other diseases such 
stresses the importance of en- as emphysema and heart disease. 
lightened social discussion and Smokeless tobacco contains more 
community service for public than cigarettes and can 
causes. In short, we aim to im- therefore be more addictive. 
prove the quality of life on our Tobacco is a known cause of 
campus and of the lives around cancer, primarily lung cancer. It 
us." The check will be given to accounts for nearly one third of 
the "cityspace" Board of Direc- the 419,000 smoking-related 
tors on March 15 at its monthly deaths each year and is the num-
meeting. one cause of cancer deaths in 
If you want to get involved men and women in the US. 
with Ursinus' primer political , lung cancer is not the 
organization, visittheir web site effect of smoking. A person 
webpages.ursinus.eduJucdlucd. is also at risk of getting cancer of 
CDA is still selling their t-shirts the mouth, sinuses, esophagus, 
to benefit yet another organiza- breast, uterus, bladder, 
tion. Also, stay tuned for the kidney, and thyroid. Tobacco 
UCD and College Republicans smoke also causes or promotes 
debate on education. other diseases, including 
bronchItIS, emphysema, 
strokes, heart attacks, ulcers, 
cataracts, gum disease and 
tooth loss. It can also cause 
early aging in women and im-
potence in men. Besides the 
health effects, smoking can 
make your breath and clothes 
smell and your teeth and fin-
gernails turn yellow. 
Quitting smoking is an im-
portant health choice that can 
benefit you in all aspects. If 
you want to quit, here are some 
tips to help you out: become 
involved in activities that will 
keep you busy and keep your 
mind off the need for a ciga-
rette. Quit with a friend, it will 
provide support for both of 
you and challenge you to suc-
ceed. Quit gradually. Don't 
go cold turkey. It is hard for 
your body to adapt to sudden 
changes. Adopt a program 
and stick to it. Quitting is not 
easy and is not always accom-
plished on the first try. Persis-
tence is key. 
For more information con-
tact the WeI/ness Center at 
X2412. 
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Decision of M, Life 
Lauren Cyrsky 
Copy Editor people anything is possible. 
I also learned a lot on the trip. 
I've never been able to hammer a 
nail in straight. The concept of 
There are so many things m using a level and why it was 
life that can be summed up in a necessary was beyond me. Steve, 
couple of words. Unfortunately, a construction firm owner who 
my spring break experience volunteers his time to Habitat for 
wasn ' t one of them. Sure, I had Humanity, showed us how the 
fun . It was awesome. The walls we put up needed to be 
friends I made on the Alterna- "level" in relation to one another 
tlve Spring Break trIp to so the house wouldn ' t fall over. 
DanvIlle, VA are great. But I My vocabulary wasennched with 
really have no Idea how to put what a "stud" really IS (not a hot 
all of my feelings down on pa- guy), where "OSB board" goes 
per. (although we never figured out 
Out of everyone, I think that what the letters stand for), what a 
I was the most nervous person. "chalk line" is and how to snap 
I deCided to go last mmute, and one, and how things can be "over 
yeah, give up my week to build there yonder." I almost know all 
houses. I don ' t know what I the words to the song "American 
was thmking. Pie" since we sang it every morn-
Lookmg back, I know that I ing on the way to our site. 
made one of the best decisions I also learned the importance 
of my life. I could have been of teamwork. At the end of each 
home channel surfing, break- day we would all stand back and 
ing in my family'S new couch, imagine the first day, with only a 
playmg taxI driver for my portIOn of one wall raised. Com-
younger slblmgs, or even get- pared to that, the four walls that 
ting drunk and tan in Cancun. we put up, and later the interior 
Instead, I was eight hours from walls that existed, were awesome. 
home, waking up at 7 am every- We had put them up together. 
day to loud music, hammering At the end of every day, our 
nails, wheelbarrelingeighttons reward was a shower and later 
of gravel, raising walls - all food. Most of the evenings a 10-
with 25 other students from cal church (there are about 300 in 
Ursinus. It may not be most Danville) would host us and 
people 's idea of a good time, seemed to take pleasure in cook-
but when you're with cool ing for 26 starvmg college stu-
dents. We were all more than 
gra teful and amazed at the hospi-
taity of the town. Also every 
morning the Habitat organizers 
would pray with us. With every-
one holding hands, they thanked 
God for us dedicating our time to 
assist their organization. To me, 
it didn ' t feel like we deserved 
such good treatment. Going down 
to Virginia was lIke a vacation. 
No schoolwork, beautiful weather 
to work on my tan (or sunburn), 
being surrounded by friends, and 
domg constructIOn work were all 
fun actiVities. I dIdn ' tmiss being 
home. I kind of wish we were still 
there. I don ' t know what the big 
deal was. I was happy to be there 
and ready to drop out of school to 
do it for the rest of my life. 
I also don 't think the trip would 
have been the same without a 
diverse, goodhearted, and 
hardworking group of people. 
Senior Jess Kilian put together 
the whole thing - congratulations 
on organizing something that had 
such a positive impact on every-
one who was involved. What may 
have been a simple thing to us, 
was a huge deal to everyone in 
Danville and the future 
homeowners. Everyone on the 
trip deserves more than just a pa t 
on the backanda "goodjob," but 
once again, some things are just 
better left unsaid. 
~~=-~~~~ ~~--~~~~ 
The Bear Truth 
Column by Heather Gurk 
Over spnng break, I caught the first half of a 
special on the Discovery Channel called "Raising 
the Mammoth." It chronicled a recent expedition led 
by a Siberian man who dIscovered tusks of what he 
believed to bea Woolly mammoth poking out from 
underneath Siberia's icy terrain. 
The man and his team worked for weeks through 
ice storms and sub-zero temperatures towards a 
singJe goal: to raise the mammoth from its ca vemous 
depths, as well as the ice that encased It, and 
transport it by helicopter to a place where the 
masSive block could thaw and the mammoth could 
be examined. The dig was a grand success, despIte 
the grueling obstacles the crew encountered along 
the way. 
Woolly mammoths have been extmct for thou-
sands of years. For whatever reason, the speCIes 
was unable to survive the ice ages; perhaps ItS 
extinctIOn can be chalked up to God's master plan. 
This thought was m the back of my mmd as I 
watched the program, but it entered the forefront 
when the special SWitched the focus to a scientist in 
Hawaii, who apparently has great plans for the 
Woolly mammoth specimen. 
Instead of simply raising the mammoth and pre-
paring it for display in a wonders-of-the-world 
museum, It seems that the scientist (and pthers with 
comparatively sick mmds) plans to extract thou-
sand-year-old semen from the mammoth, impreg-
nate an elephant, and one day spawn a fresh new 
breed of Woolly mammoth. In other words, they 
hope to clone the mammoth. The scientists realize 
that because the first offspring would be half el-
ephant, halfmammoth, it would take an estimated 
half century before a pure-bred mammoth could 
concel vably be born. 
I am adamantly against the whole concept of 
cloning, but for medical purposes only, I can accept 
the idea of cloning mice and other small animals But, 
I cannot thmk of a single way in which breeding a 
specIes that has been dead for millennia could 
possibly benefit the human race. Haven't scientists 
tampered with nature enough? Do we really need 
two-ton Woolly mammoths roaming the earth? To 
put that in perspective, that's two times the weight 
of an elephant, and something like one hundred and 
thirty times the weight of man. 
Jurassic Park, anyone? 
Offended? 
Want your voice heard? 
E-mail letter to the editor to "chcocca" or 
drop off an editorial of your won (with a 
copy on disk) in the box on the second 
of Bomberger by Thursday at 5 pm 
SOUND Off! 
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Run, lola, Run! 
What: German Film 
Date: Wednesday, March 22 
Time: 9:00-1 O-lOpm 
Where: Olin 107 
(The film is in German with English subtitles.) 
HELP WANTED: 
Very responsible college student with 
babysitting experience to watch Illy 
toddler daughter on occasional week-
end nights. 
Please call1oAnn at (610) 917-6358 
during the day. 
Prep for the GRE at Ursinus College! Space is limited., so enroll today .. 
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Jeff Church 
A & E Editor 
As usual, it's shaping up to be 
a politics-war again at the nnd 
Academy Awards. I'mnotsay-
ing that the nominated films are 
not excellent in any way. But 
when choosing the winner among 
the nominees, the victor usually 
wins by means other than being 
"the best film of 1999" (which 
was Being John Malkovich, by 
the way- I'm still bitter from 
its mere two nominations) . 
So here I'm going to layout 
for you my predictions for who 
will win the award on March 26. 
I will give you who I think will 
win in italics and then who 
should win marked with an as-
terisk. 
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Church on Film 
OSCAR ODDS 
Best Picture 
AMERICAN BEAUTY" 
THE CIDER HOUSE RULES 
. THE GREEN MILE 
i THE INSIDER 
THE SIXTH SENSE 
2 TO' 
.) TO I 
10 TO I 
20 TO I 
50 TO I 
It ' s fairly close corning around cynical look at suburban America 
the bend, but I think American that Beauty offers, but Cider 
Beauty has the slight advantage House is, in some ways, equally 
over Cider House Rules for the destructive to conservative val-
"crazy" reason that it ' s a better ues-it concludes that morality ,--___________________ ....., 
movie. Some academy members is something that should be, on 
may be turned off from the dark, the whole, subjective. Best Director 
S£ HALSTROM (CID£R HOUS£ RUL£S) '0 TO 
PIKE JONZ£ (S£ING JOHN MALkOVJCH)· l TO 
ICHA£L MANN (TH£ INSID£R) 10 TO , 
'AM MENDES (AM£RICAN S£AtITY) £V£N 
. NIGHT SHY AMALAN (TH£ SIXTH SENSE )SO TO I 
Sam Mendes won the Screen its conservative politics, over-
Directors ' Guild award for looks the explOSIvely innova-
American Beauty, and that usu- tive director Spike Jonze and 
ally means he will win the oscar. the great Being John Matkovich. 
Sucha shame- the Academy, in 
Best Original Screenplay 
AMERICAN BEAUTY (ALAN 
BALL) 6TOI 
BEING IOHN MAlKOVICH 
(CHARLIE KAUFMAN)· 5 TO I 
MAGNOLIA (PAUL THOMAS 
ANDERSON) 10 TO I 
THE SIXTH SENSE (M. NIGHT 
SHYLAMAN) 50 TO , 
TOPSY~TtlRVY (MIKE LEIGH) ~====================================~--------------------, 
10 TO I 
My top four films of 1999 
Best Actor 
RUSS£LL CROWE (THE INSIDER) 
RICHARD fARNSWORTH (STRAIGHT STORY) 
S£AN P£NN (SW££TANDLOWDOWN) 
KEVIN SPACEY (AMERICAN BEAUTY) 
DENZ£L WASHINGTON (THE HURRICANE)-
Best Actress 
10 TO I ANNETTE aENING (AMERICAN BEAUTY} 1 TO 
10 TO 1 JANET MCTEER (TUMBL£W£EDS) 25 TO 
10 TO I IUUANN£ MOORE (TftE END OF THE AFFAIR) 1 TO , 
2 TO I MERYL STR£EP (MUSIC OF TH£ HEART) 15 TO 
4 TO r HILARY SWANk (BOYS DON'T CRy)- 5 TO , 
appear in these nominees-ku-
dos to the Academy for this one! 
This one is extremely difficult to 
predict-I'm crossing my fin-
gers that Malkovich will get at 
least one nod for Kaufman's 
wonderful script. L--A-I-l -fi-ve-n-o-m-i-ne-e-s-g-a-ve-ph-e---w-i-n-in-a-n-O-s-car-sw-ee-p-o--=-f A-m-er-i-+-G-oo-d-perfi---=o-rrna--nc-e-sa-=l-=-} ar-o-un--:-d,-i:-n~gl:-y-r-ea"'7h:-' st"'7ic-p-erfi-;:-o-rm-a-n-c-e-as~a 
Best Adapted Screenplay nomenal performances. I per- can Beauty. Washington's role but most academy voters haven't hermaphrodite in Boys Don 'I 
THE CIDER HOUSE RUlES sonally think that Denzel Wash- is damaged as a result of the seen Tumbleweeds, The End of Cry--something tells me the con-
(JOHN IRVING)· lTOI ington should take horne the controversy surrounding the The Affair, or Music of the Heart. tentofthatmoviewillforcethe 
ELECTION (ALEXANDER tatu b S '11 b bl Hilary Swank gave a breathtak- award to go to Bening. Too bad. PAYNE) 50 TO' l-s _.....:e,~ut~p_a_ce..:...y_w_l--!:..pr_o_a _y::..-_m_o_Vl_e_. --------t-----=~---==------------.:.---....;;,....--...., 
THE GREEN MILE (FRANk Best Supporting Actor 
DARA80NTl 10 TO I Best Supporting Actress 
THE INS'DER (ERIC ROTH & 
MICHAeL MANN) S TO , 
TALENTED MR. RIPLEY (AN~ 
THONY MlNGHEUA) 10 TO , 
MICHAEl CAlNE(ClDER HOUSE RULES)- 1 TO I TONI COll£n'£ (THE SIXTH SENSE) SO TO' 
TOM CRUIS£ (MAGNOUA) l TO I ANGEUNA IOUE(GIRL, INTERRUPTED) 2 TO 
MlCHAfL CLARJ<£ DUNCAN (GREEN MILE) 1 TO I CATHERlN£ kE£NER (BEING MALkOVJCH)· 5 TO , 
l..------------1 JUD£ LAW (THE TALENTED MR. RIPLEY) 10 TO 1 SAMANTHA MORTON(SW££T AND lOWOOWNlJO TO , 
John Irving spent years on the LH_AJ.£Y ........  __ JO.,.£_L_O..,..SM£..,.......-:-N~T~(~y:_H-:E:-S_'X_T_H-:-;-S_E_N_S....,.£....,.) _-:S-.~-.O_'+C_H_LO---:£-:-S_£VJ-:-:-:-G_N_Y---:(B_O-=-y;_S_DO _ N_T_CR:--:y)--:---:: __ '_O--:TO~ 
script for The Cider House sone,a ongWl est gI- Law as the capricious rich boy, Angelina Jolie won the Screen overlook the fiery control of 
Rules. A well established nov- nal Screenplay, are probably the and Osment as the dead-people- Actors' Guild award for her por- Catherine Keener, the grace and 
elist of the late twentieth cen- most unpredictable. Eachnomi- seeing boy, the best young per- trayal ofa free-willed person in sirnplicityofSamanthaMorton, 
tury, Irving is assured a win. nee was wonderful-Cruise as formance in a while. However, an asylum. Although she will and the wide blue eyes of Chloe 
the wildly frantIc sex guru, most visceral, I believe, was probably win, the Academy will Sevigny. 
Duncan as the enormous angel, Caine. 
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The Barto Hotel Jam Night 
Get your act together 
for 
Jeremy Fox 
Staff Writer 
On Thursday, March 9, a 
myriad oflocal musicians gath-
ered at the Barto Hotel,just off 
of Route 100, to participate in a 
long running weekly jam ses-
sion. As always, the variety of 
distinct musical styles and back-
grounds created an atmosphere 
of relaxed open-mindedness. As 
different combinations ofmusi-
cians brought their talents to the 
forefront over the course of the 
evening, a cohesive blend of 
Blues, Country, and Rock was 
created. From the mandolin to 
the saxophone, all instruments 
were welcome. 
Hosted by Wayne Johnston, 
formerly of the Johnston Broth-
ers, this jam night has served as 
acreative outlet for local musi-
clans for the past several years. 
Johnston, who has dazzled many 
a listener with his gUitar and 
harmonica Virtuosity, caters to 
the style and influences of all 
who wish to participate. Few 
jammers have entered the Barto 
with a song in mind with which 
Wayne is unfamiliar. Backing 
him up last Thursday as part of 
the house band were Karl Frick 
on Bass and John Collevechio on 
drums. 
This particular evening was 
made notable by the sharp con-
trast between the vocal stylings 
oflocal artist Steve Walker with 
his Grateful Dead-like mellow-
ness and the bluesy rock of sub-
sequent jammers. Armed with 
an acoustic guitar and folk har-
monica, Walker's sound was 
undeniably smooth. He also in-
corporated a touch of jazz with a 
rendition of "Sunny Side of the 
Street," a welcome additIOn to 
the evenmg 's play list. Further-
more, It made Albert Kmg 's 
"Crosscut Saw," as played by 
the next group of participants, 
seem all the more "cutting." 
This past Thursday, the Barto 
Hotel served as the locatIOn of a 
most fulfilling musical endeavor. 
However it was by no means a 
unique occurrence. Every week 
from 8pm to midnight, old friends 
and new comers alike are wel-
come to partake in the action at 
140 Barto Road. Anyone inter-
ested in listening, jammmg or 
both should certainly check it 
out. Bring your guitar, your 
glockenspiel, your banjo or your 
sousaphone. Above all, bring 
your appreciation for the great 
musical variety to which you will 
be treated. 
Airband 
2000 
April 7, 2000 
Deadline for group registration is 
March 31 
I Calendar of Events j Collegeville Area March 21 - March 26 
Tuesday. 
Marth 21 
10:00 a.m. 
The Frog Prince shows at the 
Ritz Theatre, 915 Whi te Horse 
Pike in Oaklyn, 10 am today, 
Thursday, and Friday 
6:30 p.m. 
S.U.N., Unity House 
7:30 p.m. 
-
Davis Lecture, Parker J. 
Palmer, Olin Auditorium 
College Choir, Bomberger 
Auditorium 
StaffDmmg Room ' I Street. I perform. al the Keswick Thc-
7:00 p.m. Baseball vs. Delaware Valley, Sa'urday I alre In u:...;.it:. ..:'n.:..:ls..:...lld:....:e'---__ ---:---t 
U.c. Blue Skies, Wismer Par- Ursinus Baseball Field Mar~h 25 David Tanenbaum playsclas-
Tennis at Haverford College, slcal guitar at the Philadelphia ents' Lounge j.....:..::.:..:..:::-~~-"'-:---::-::-::~=----;-- II Haverford, Pa. _____ I Ethical oClety, 1906 S. Marine Biology 330 Manda- el 00 Th 210 4:00 p.m. I : a.m. . Rittenhouse ~quare 
tory Meeting, om as Career Workshop: Plannmg Track & Field at S\\arthmore I 
The world premier of Between C II S h P Your Internship, Pfahler 106 I 0 ege, wart more, a. 
Men and Cattle, by Richard 12 00 4:15 p.m. I : p.m. 
Ka linoski, staged by the InterAct Baden F acu 1 ty Lecture: Gerard Baseball VS. S toe kton (doub le-
Theatre Company shows at the Fitzpatrick, Olin 108 header), Ursmus Baseball Field __ _ __ _ 
Adrienne, 2030 Sansom Street. 6:00 p.m. 1 :00 p.m. . r 11 :00 a.~. , . 
j...:R:..=..un=s=-t=hr=-o-=-u~go!....h_A-'-pr_i_19_· ____ 11 Aerobics, Helffench Dance Softball VS. Dlckmson (double- EcumemcalServlce:1l1e Rev. 
8:00 p.m. Room I header), Ursmus Softball Field Charles Rice, Bomberger Au-
Queensryche plays at the E\ec- W 'T . tS rthmo e dltorium Upsilon Phi Delta, Wismer Par- I omen s enmsa wa r LI r7r7r ______ -------i 
Sunday. 
Marth 26 
tric Factory, 7th and Willow C II S rth P 1'""'4'llIIp m ents'Lounge 0 ege, wa more, a. .yy • • 
Wednesda,. j...:S::.:tr=-e::.:e=t:.-. --------117:00 p.m. Women's Lacrosse at I Heefner Organ ReCital: Peter 
9:00 p.m. Women's Lacrosse at College Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Richard Conte, Bomberger 
Marth 22 Literary Society, Zwmgli Java of New Jersey Pa. hA ...U,d_l_to"nuu_m ...... --r-:-:-"':":":::--_-i 
12:00 p.m. Trench. F II 8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. I Mass, Olm Audltonum 
Common Hour: Parker J. IntervarsityChristIan e ow- The Boston Brass performs at Meistersingers Concert, 6:00 p.m. 
Palmer, Wismer Parents' ship at Ursinus, Wismer Par- ThomasGreatHallmBrynMawr BombergerAuditonum Winter Sports Dessert, 
.. 1!Lo=un~g~e::....-_______ IEe:.:.:n-::=ts:_'.:::L:.:::.o=un::.clg;z.:le=-------- College, 101 N. Menon Ave, Movie: "Notting Hill," WIsmer Wismer Lower Lounge 
12:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr. Lower Lounge 7:00 p.m. 
Eating Disorders Aware- Orientation Information Ses- IL-__________ ~I Jazz Saxophomst Sonny Rollins Gospel Choir, Bomberger 226 
Bess, Olin 104 sion, Wismer Lower lounge 1Jo:-~---------j L_~--------' Frida,. ~:OOp.m. 
'aseball at Moravian, 11Iunda,. Marth 24 
fetblehem, Pa. Marth 23 
~l30 p.m. 00 
lffi . h D 11: a.m. 
l.erobics,He enc ance Job Opportunity: First Union, 
fpom Wismer Lobby A 
:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 
:.panish Table, Faculty/Staff Softball at Gwynedd-Mercy ~ingRoom ( doubleheader) papanese lable, !'aculty/ 
7:15 a.m. 
Aerobics, Helfferich Dance 
Room 
9:00p.m. 
Warren Zevon, smger-
songwriter, performs at the The-
atre of Living Arts, 334 South 
15 Minutes and Lots of Exercise 
UC Film Society Presents 
RUN LOLA RUN 
Wednesday, March 22, 2000 
Olin Auditorium, 7:30 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~==~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~---~ 
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Lacrosse Prepares for Repeat Title Hopes 
Sue Patton 
SlajJ Wriler 
The weather in Florida was great 
from the moment the UrSInus lacrosse 
team stepped off the plane, which was 
a great change considering the two days 
before the~ were playing In sleet and 
sno\y. Practices nonnally began mth a 
morning run and a two hour practice and 
then about a t\\O hour practice In the 
afternoon T\\"o days out of the \yeek 
were committed to round-robin tourna-
ments in which the team competed In 
four 20 minute games in the morning. 
and two 30 minute games in the evening. 
The Bears sa\\' some tough competitIOn 
against Boston, Temple and St. Joesph' s 
Universities as well as the Scottish 
National team. Out ofthe 12 games the 
Bears participated in during the week, 
they only suffered losses to three teams. 
Coach Reilly ended the week by 
asserting that the team has never looked 
so ready for a season. All in all. it was a 
great week. and a preview of the suc-
cess IS yet to come. 
"Each year Coach Carne has been 
here \\"e have steadily improved SeeIng 
our past Improvement gives us the con-
fidence that we can and will be better 
than before." senIor Ashley Claus said 
"We know what IS expected of us. \\e 
know whcre we left off. and we know 
the extra cffort It will take to step It up 
that next lcvel " 
That success began thiS past Sat 
March 18 when the Bears took on 
eumann College Neumann was com-
Ing off a \\Inning streak in which they 
shut out one team and scored over or 
arot:nd 20 
Within the first mInute the Bears scored 
the first goal. four more Immediately fol-
lowed before eumann could score their 
first one. The Bears were unstoppable on 
defense as sophomore Dlanc Elia made 
some shocking interceptions and clean 
checks 
"} think everyone \\as so pumped that 
It \\as finally tlmc for our first game that 
\\'e all just couldn ' t walt to get out there. 
We \\cre a little too cxclted In the first half 
and dropped a few passcs. but \YC settled 
down In the second half and did a lot 
better." sophomore Enn Fitzgerald said . 
Sophomore Jen Hess made hcr debut 
as goalie and proved that she had what it 
takes to keep Neumann from entering her 
territory. Hess only allowed three goals . 
Senior tri-captain Kristin Calore wreaked 
havock on the field as she scored four 
goals and made great transitions on de-
fense . Sophomores Erin Fitzgerald and 
Leigh Voigt added four goals a piece . 
Jaime Matty had one goal and three as-
sists, while Ashley Claus had two goals 
for the Bears . Madeline Dunphy, Diane 
Eha. Andrea Patey and Melissa 
Martynenko each scored one goal putting 
the Bears past Neumann 19-3 
The Bears will travel to face The Col-
lege of New Jersey this Thurs .. March 24. 
at 7 pm 
'Thursday should be a tough game but 
it. will be great to see how we match up . I 
know If \\"e play \\"Ith composure we can 
definitely sho\\ The College of Ne\\" Jer-
sey \\"ho the champIOns are going to be 
thiS year. "Claus stated 
They are looking for a win after last 
years devastating loss against the Lions 
Senior tri-captaIn Kristen Calore charges down the field looking to pass to an opeu 
teammate as the Bears trampled Neumann 19-3 . 
SlajJ pholo by Emy Hoke 
............................................. 
• 
Golf Team Looking t01 
• 
Capture CC Title ' 
Team traveled to Pinehurst, 
North Carolina for Spring 
Break to practice for upcom-
ing competition. Bears hope 
to repeat 96' season 
Luther Owens 
SlajJ U'rI/er 
It has been two long years since the 
glonous 1997 season when the Ursinus 
College Golf team went undefeated 
and won the Centennial Conference 
Championship This year' s squad is 
optlmlstlcand feel that they are up for 
the challenge. 
Semor Rob Bishop was an all-con-
ference perfonner dunng the 1997 
champIOnship run and feels that thiS IS 
the Bears' year to return to promi-
nence 
"We ha\e a \ery good chance to 
\\ in the conference." Bishop said 'The 
talent is here" 
• 
returnIng players blend In along With: 
the freshmen and sophomores. If: 
everyone plays up to the potential of. 
their abilitIcs. there IS no reason that: 
thiS cannot be a repeat of 1997 • 
After posting an 11-2 record and a' 
third place firush. the Bears ended lasa: 
season with a sour taste In thclr mouths: 
- a taste that has them hungry to come: 
back at the top of the conference. • 
ReturnIng to aid Bishop in the quest: 
for the title IS fellow senIor Dan SchOlle 
along \\1th JUnIors Bill Van Sant and: 
Dave Fisher. Each of these four play-: 
ers had respectable seasons last year • 
Bishop was named to the AII-Confer-: 
ence team and fimshed second in thI:: 
CC ChampIOnships • 
"We feel that we've been workinB: 
hard and arc ready to compete for thI:: 
Conference title," Fisher said. • 
Another highlIght from last Seas<Jl: 
was Van Sanfs second place fimsh m: 
the Moravian Tournament . • 
The Bears open their season at honM:: 
on '\1arch 29 With a dual match agaiolt: 
Fairleigh DickInson University and. 
Delaware Valley College. : The key IS gOIng to be how well 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Softball Off to Commanding Start of Season 18th ranked tearr: In the AtlantIC RegIOn ewmaster struck out five whIle Prendl\'llle was 2 for 3 \\ Ith a walk 
and one run scored 
Diane Johnson 
porls Edilor 
Ursinus Softball team traveled to Salem. Vlrglnta on 
March 17-18 for the Ferrum College Invitattonal 
Throughout the t\>"o days of tnple headers. the Bears 
fintshed 4-2 
The Bcars challengcd Randolph-Macon on Fnday 
WIth 16 hIts Junior Kelly Mcycr had 9 while her fellO\\" 
tcammatcsJuntors Courtney QUInones and Jody SmIth 
both addcd three SCntor LIsa Nc\\master. freshman 
Jenn Prcndl\llle and sophomorc Sue SobolewskI each 
contnbutcd \\Ith two hIts to put thc bears ahead 14-2 for 
the final score 
UC shut out Southern VirgInIa 8-0 Freshman 
Dentse Bozenskl led the Bears WIth a two hIt shutout 
Prendlville hIt her second home run 
Baseball Tops 
Widener in 
Home Opener, 8-4 
uc begins season, 8-3 as they look to 
repeat as Centennial Conference Champs 
Erny Hoke 
Features/Photography Editors 
The Bears were back in achon in the northeast as 
they took on Elizabethtown (7 -3) and WIdener (7 -3) on 
March 15th and 16th. 
UC fell 5-4 to Elizabethtown after a four-run come-
back in the eight inning. Senior Matt Wiatrak (2-1) 
picked up the loss on the mound. Juniors Richie 
Barrett and Mike Ottey, and sophomore Ryan Smith 
each belted out two hits in the game. 
In the home-opener, the Bears were victorious over 
Widener 8-4. Senior Kyle Goldwater (3-0) scattered 
they suffered a 5-4 loss against Averett Freshman 
Jess Troutman and Jod) SmIth each had 2 RBI. and 
e\\master took the loss 
On Saturday, March 18. the Bears beat Roan?ke the 
~:.:/.~I4r';;~4YM&~~ '~' @ .~ 
The Bears trampled past Emo~ & Hen~ 10-2 
Bozenskl and sophomorc Kristen KInelskl onl~ al-
lowed seven hIts for E& H QUInones. Soboleweskl. 
sentor JIll Fenntmorc. and Icole Erdos~ added two 
hIts a plcce for the Bcars 
rW#,;4MM;;~7.$} • . "': .. '",~~~;~ The Bears ad\ anced on to thc champIonshIp game of the tournament \\here the~ suffered a 3-2 loss to the LycomIng Collcge \Varnors mlth and scntor Kara 
Johnson cach brought In runs for the Bears. \\ hlle and 
SoboleskI \\as 2 for 3 \\ Ith a run scored 
· ·Unfortunatcl~. we lost thc champIonshIp game but 
It was not becausc of lack of skIll." commentcd sopho-
more Allison Vasta "\Ne arc workIng so hard togcther 
towards the same goal and that IS gOIng to lead to our 
succcss thIs ~eason " 
The Bears (12-4) are currentl~ ranked fourth In the 
..::;;;;======;,;;.;;;...;;.;;;;..;,;;,;.==;,;;;.......;;.=;;.;...------.., East regIon and \\111 take on Gw~nedd 1erc~ 
Over Spring Break the Ursinus Baseball and Softball teams 
IC1G1vvl.lv" to Florida for their annual "Spring Training". In 
the guys combined great pitching performances with 
to jump out to a 7-2 season. Meanwhile in 
the softball team compiled a record of8-2, behind its 
pitching and exploding offense. 
Kyle Goldwater (2-0), Matt Wlatrak(l-U), and John 
nger (1-1) led the pitching efforts for the Bears . Offen-
juniors Mike Ottey (.474), JeffRitschel (.450), Richie 
(.414), and sophomore Ryan Smith (.600) walloped 
ball at the plate . 
Senior Lisa Newmaster (4-0) and junior Kelly Meyer (2-0) 
iled a record of 6-0 in Florida to lead the Bears on the 
nd. Sophomore Sue Sobolewski (556). senior Lisa 
(.500), freshman Jess Troutman (467). and 
Kelly Meyer (.433) attacked the ball while earnIng top 
stattstics for the trip . Coach Don Groff attained hIS 
coaching victo~' as the Bears toppled nationally rankcd 
Union . 
The Baseball and Softball teams' schedulcs are no\\ in full 
. ng as they strive for CentennIal Confercnce perfection 
a\\a~ on Thursda~. March 23 at 3 pm 
five hIts. three of \\"hlch were homeruns. while 
striking-out SIX JUnIor Mark Toto belted a 
homerun. triple. and smgle In the game Barrett 
staved hot as he added three hIts of hIS own 
Otte)" and JUnIor Jeff Rttschel comphmented 
the sconng \\Ith t\\O RBIs cach 
"The team started off rcal \\cll In Flonda 
Wc are no\\ coming together C\'cn more as a 
team The underclassmen arc stepping up and 
provIding depth to our alread~ strong hne-up." 
added Toto 
Thc JV tcam \\"as In actIon on Monday as 
the\ bcsted MontCo 7-6 Freshman Rob 
Albert pIcked up hIS second \ICtO~ of the 
season WIth the \\ In 
UC is currently ranked seventh In the Mid-
Atlantic RegIOn. as they shpped out of the pre-
season TOP 30 
The Bears play at Moravian (3pm) on 
Wednesday and then return home for DelVal 
(3pm) on Thursday and a doubleheader WIth 
Stockton on Saturday (12noon) 
DC SPORTS PAGE 
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Injury-Stricken Gymnasts PullOut Third at ECAC's 
Ursinus qualifies for 
National Champion-
ships 
Stephanie Restine 
Editor-in Chief 
On Sat. March II , the 
Ursinus gymnastics team 
brought home third place at 
the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) Division 
III Women 's Gymnastics 
ChampIOnshIps. Tallying 
142.375 points during the 
competition at MIT, Ursmus 
fell to Ithaca (145 .650) and 
Spnngfield (143 .175), while 
defeatmg Cortland, RIC , 
MIT, Wilson, and Brockport 
by large margms . 
The top four fini shers at 
ECAC' s (Ithaca, Springfield, 
Ursinus, and Cortland) automati-
cally qualified for the NCGA 
Championships at Springfield 
College on March 24-26. 
Sophomore Christina Ng was 
the top fin-
score for the UC team on the 
vault (9.100). 
Freshman Melanie White led 
the Bears on the uneven bars 
with a 8.975, while sophomore 
Jumaah Johnson was awarded 
for Nationals at ECAC's, the 
meet was not void of disappoint-
ment. During the floor exercise 
competition, freshman Reyna 
Hochstedler suffered a badly 
sprained ankle after over-rotat-
ing a tumbling pass. On 
isher from 
Ur s inus , 
taking SIxth 
place all-
around with 
a35.450and 
winning the 
balance 
beam com-
pen tlOn wi th 
a 9.450. 
"We definitely had to pull hard to get 
through the meet, but we're really excited 
about Nationals." 
the following event, 
Johnson brutally twisted 
her ankle while dismount-
mg the vault. 
"J umaah' s ankle was se-
verely sprained and had 
to be casted. Unfortu-
nately, it looks like she ' s 
done for the season," 
stated athletic tramer 
Regina Dain. "Reyna 's 
ankle was also spramed, 
-Freshman Melanie White 
Freshman 
DeSiree Yuhasz continued to 
shme, bnnging home fifth place 
for the Bears on the balance beam 
(9.200) . Yuhasz al so had the top 
the UC high score on the floor 
exercise with a 9.000. 
Although the squad reached its 
season long goal of qualifying 
but she's in a good position to 
compete at NatIOnals." 
"We definitely had topull hard 
to get through the meet." re-
Sports Profile of the Week: Taryn Brackin 
marked White, "but we're re-
ally excited about Nationals." 
Ursinus will take on the best 
of the East and the West in 
Division III Gymnastics on 
March 24-26 at NCGA Cham-
pionships. 
r--------. 
Track & RelJ. 
Jump Starts 
Spring 
Season 
DianeJohnson 
Sports Editor 
The Track and Field 
team officially started 
practice March 15 for the 
spring season . Under the 
directIOn of coaches John 
Marshall and Ibram 
Medma the team has been 
prepanng in the off sea-
son for some tough com-
petition. 
"We've been traimng 
hard as a team to push one 
another to excel. Wecan't 
wait to compete In the con-
ference . Our team IS re-
ally young, but we showa 
lot of promise . I think we 
will do well against the 
competition," Junior An-
drea Lister said. 
The team opens their 
season on Sat. March 26, 
at Swarthmore College . 
. _-------
TENNIS 
Men's team at 
Haverford 
on March 23 
Women's team at 
Swarthmore 
March 25 
